Hilton Software LLC Releases WingX for iPhone

San Jose, CA - April 21, 2009: Hilton Software LLC today announced “WingX for
iPhone” for iPhone and iPod Touch. WingX for iPhone enables pilots to easily access
preflight and inflight information using our powerful WingX™ Technology.
“We are excited about the new WingX for iPhone. By building on our market-leading
WingX for Windows Mobile and WingX for BlackBerry products, WingX for iPhone
provides the ultimate flexibility for pilots. iPhone is an amazing platform for the display
of on-board approach charts, airport diagrams, animated RADAR and many other
weather images. WingX for iPhone provides fast access to a very comprehensive A/FD,
METARs, TAFS, winds aloft, temperature aloft, route planning, TFRs, and FARs.” said
Dr. Hilton Goldstein, company founder and CEO. “Significantly, WingX for iPhone
stores all approach charts and airport diagrams internally. Pilots can therefore view any
approach chart while flying and without an Internet connection. This capability enhances
safety and provides a tremendous capability and backup for VFR and IFR pilots.”
WingX for iPhone runs on iPhone, iPhone 3G, and iPod Touch.
Availability
WingX for iPhone will be available in May 2009 at the Apple AppStore for wireless
downloads. For additional information about Hilton Software LLC or its other products,
please call 866-42-WINGX or email support@hiltonsoftware.com.
About Hilton Software LLC
Founded in 2003, Hilton Software LLC is a world-leader in the development of leadingedge handheld-based aviation software for General Aviation, Commercial, and Military
pilots. The company is expanding its line of successful products to make aviation safer,
more affordable, and more efficient. For more information, visit:
http://www.hiltonsoftware.com.
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